2022 PA-TSA
State
Conference
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Hello!
First time attending a PA-TSA State
Conference?
We’re here to help!
As always feel free to reach out to any of the
PA-TSA State Ofﬁcer Team (SOT) at
SOT@patsa.org, or myself at secretary@patsa.org

As of April 3rd,
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“

“Masks and face coverings will be
recommended but not required at the
2022 PA-TSA State Conference. This
change reﬂects current COVID-19 data,
practices of school districts across the
state, and recommendations of reputable
sources. It will be up to each participant students, advisors, judges - to determine if
or when to wear a mask. Masks will not
be provided by PA-TSA.”
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Some Initial Announcements:
➜

➜

If you are attending our State Conference virtually, there will
be two observational on-site event livestreamed through our
state Youtube account (@ Pennsylvania TSA). These events
are Junior Solar Sprint and PA-Robotics.
This year, PA-TSA is utilizing a Discord server to help
disseminate information to students. Our Discord server
provides a safe platform for students to interact online.
Conference announcements will also be streamed on this
platform. For more information, or to join the Discord server,
look here: http://patsa.org/article/pa-tsa-discord-server.
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Some Initial Announcements:
➜

➜

There are two bylaw amendments being proposed at States
this year during the business meeting on Friday.
For more information look here:
http://patsa.org/article/2022-law-amendments\
Don’t forget to be mindful of the dress code. The conference
program will designate what dress code is required for what
event.
Or look here for an event by event break down.
For an in depth description of PA-TSA’s dress code look
here.

Remember: You can always dress more formally than required, though dress less formally
will result in a rules violation. (Also, make sure to wear proper attire to the Opening
Ceremony, Business Meeting, and Awards Ceremony or they may deny you entrance).

ACS/PA-TSA
Apparel Sale

Proceeds go to the ACS. Shirts are in
limited supply and cost $15 each.
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Special Interest
Sessions (SIS)
PA-TSA’s State Conference holds a number of interesting
and informative “Special Interest Sessions.” These have
topics ranging from “Life Skills” to parliamentary
procedure to fun events, like Trivia Night.
→ This year the Fall Leadership Experience (FLEX) is
being incorporated within the state SIS. Students who
attend FLEX SISs will be recognized by an award.
For more information about the speciﬁc SIS and times, check out
the 2022 conference program!
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Testing information:
➜

➜

➜
➜

“All testing will be done electronically this year in the
Snowﬂake and Sunburst Rooms.”
“Testing will be open from 5-10PM on Wednesday night and
9:30AM-12PM on Thursday.”
Dress Code C or better
“For team events, all members of the team must take the
test at the same time.”
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Semifinals
Semiﬁnalist Signups
Semiﬁnalist Postings
Semiﬁnalist postings
and signups will be
digital this year. “A
kiosk will be available
outside Stag Pass should
any participant have
difﬁculty accessing the online
system via their own
devices.”

“Once the judging of
preliminary submissions is
complete, a list of
semiﬁnalists will be posted
on the PA-TSA website. For
events that have a
Semiﬁnalist Interview, an
interview time can be
selected using the
Submission Portal.”
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Conference Program:
➜

The conference program/schedule will be accessible digitally
this year. “As a result, each chapter will receive 10 printed of the
copies of the program. This is a change from previous years where
each participant received a printed hard copy.” Consider printing
out your own schedule ahead of time.
-

-

-

Conference Program (Pages are ordered so they make a book when
printed double sided and stapled in the middle)
“Times are not ﬂexible, unless speciﬁcally noted. It is imperative
that students show up for events on time or risk potential
disqualiﬁcation.”
“Try to select competitive events that do not conﬂict timewise. If a
time conﬂict exists, please consult the event coordinator a
minimum of one hour prior to the event. While we will try to work
with you, a solution may not be possible. Students arriving late for an
event, without prior permission, will not be allowed to compete.

READ-READ-READ

An utmost important PA-TSA document
that you MUST READ!
Here are some highlights →
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READ-READ-READ Highlights
COVID-19
An in-person conference provides
TSA students with the best
opportunity to experience all that
TSA has to offer. With mitigation
efforts in place, the conference
planning team believes we can
safely facilitate an in-person
conference this year. Please review
and plan to follow the COVID-19
guidelines for the State Conference.

T-shirt, Finalist Pin, &
Trophy
Items will be distributed
onsite for in-person
participants and virtual
participants should make
arrangements to have their
chapter or a neighboring
chapter transport their items
from Seven Springs.
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READ-READ-READ Highlights
ID Numbers / Student
Names
“As students and advisors
know identiﬁcation numbers
prior to the conference (via
iServices), students should
pre-label all parts of their
projects with their individual
and, if applicable, team
numbers. Student names
should not appear in a
project.”

Equipment
“Students/Chapters are responsible
for all equipment, including but not
limited to computers, cables, software,
power strips, for their competitive
events.” Students are responsible for
providing and wearing safety
glasses/goggles if an event requires
them. “PA-TSA will NOT provide
internet/wiﬁ access to any students
for any competitive event.”
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“All entries must be school
appropriate in terms of content.”

“Any copyright
infringement/plagiarism will
result in a disqualification.”

1
0
0
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“

If you’re interested in some
tips for preparing for an
interview or presentation
type semiﬁnal at States, check
out this other article:
http://patsa.org/article/back-b
uisness-preparing-interview.
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Have a
Question?
Refer to the Decision
Tree PDF, and talk to your
advisor. With your
advisor, consider
consulting the event
coordinator if applicable.
Feel free to come to Stag
Pass to talk to a State
Ofﬁcer for help!
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“

For more,
up-to-date
information:
http://patsa.org/conf
erences/state

